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Abstract

This chapter outlines the epidemiology of overweight and obesity in sub-Saharan Africa, their determi-
nants, and the relationship with cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) and diabetes. The review shows that
overweight and obesity rates are increasing in all African regions with Southern African region being the
most affected. The rate of overweight and obesity is higher among women than among men and in urban
areas compared to rural areas. Socioeconomic status, age, parity, marital status, physical inactivity, body
weight perceptions, and increased energy are powerful predictors of overweight and obesity in
sub-Saharan Africa. The rapid urbanization accompanied by nutrition transition is changing the disease
landscape in sub-Saharan Africa with CVD and its related risk factors gaining prominent position. The
rising levels of overweight and obesity in sub-Saharan Africa are likely to exacerbate the burden of CVD
and diabetes if measures are not taken to curb the problem. Public health strategies focusing on healthy
diet, physical activity, weight reduction, and maintenance strategies are urgently needed in sub-Saharan
African countries.
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1 Introduction

Obesity is a significant contributing factor for various chronic diseases such as cardiovascular diseases
(CVD), type 2 diabetes (T2D), musculoskeletal disorders, and some cancers (Prospective Studies
Collaboration 2009). Obesity and its related conditions lead to reduced quality of life and premature
death. A meta-analysis of 97 studies, for example, showed that, compared with normal weight, being
obese was associated with higher all-cause mortality for all grades of obesity combined (Flegal
et al. 2013). Obesity is truly a global burden. In 2014, more than 1.9 billion adults were overweight. Of
these over 600 million were obese (WHO 2015).

The fundamental cause of overweight and obesity is an energy imbalance between calories consumed
and calories expended. The nutrition transition, characterized by the change from diets of high nutritional
quality to those in low poor diets, is occurring globally (Popkin et al. 2011). The nutrition transition
coupled with the epidemiological and demographic transitions has set population health toward high
prevalence and incidence of obesity and related sequelae such as hypertension, diabetes, strokes, cancers,
heart attacks, and other chronic noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) (Lancet 2011; Martorell et al. 2000;
Rutter 2011). Africa is also experiencing these transitions (Abubakari et al. 2008; Awuah et al. 2014;
Steyn and McHiza 2014).
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InAfrica, a complex coexistence of undernutrition and overnutrition has been reported. Between 1992
and 2005, the prevalence of overweight and obesity increased by almost a third in sub-Saharan Africa
(Ziraba et al. 2009). Until recently, this increase was reported among women and urban residents
(Martorell et al. 2000); however, current data show consistent increase in overweight and obesity
among men and rural residents as well (Afolabi et al. 2004; Kimani- Murage et al. 2011). The trend
toward rising overweight and obesity poses both health and socioeconomic challenges to individuals and
the region.

Reviews examining the prevalence of overweight and obesity have been limited in African nations
(Chukwuonye et al. 2013; Micklesfield et al. 2013) and regions of Africa (Abubakari et al. 2008; Steyn
and McHiza 2014). However, given the fast increasing prevalence of overweight- and obesity-related
illnesses such as T2D, it is highly relevant to map the current information about overweight and obesity
prevalence in Africa to help health workers, government agencies, and policy makers toward setting
priorities and for designing interventions. In this chapter, therefore, we aimed to outline the epidemiology
of overweight and obesity in sub-Saharan Africa. Secondly, we examined the determinants of over-
weight and obesity and their impact on CVDs and diabetes.

Box 1 Search Strategy Two kinds of data were used for this review study: the World Health
Organization (WHO) Global InfoBase on overweight and obesity (https://apps.who.int/infobase/
Index.aspx) and a review of determinants of overweight and obesity in Africa. WHO Global
InfoBase database was used to provide prevalence estimates by sex, region, residence, and
socioeconomic status and to depict trends of overweight and obesity over time in various African
regions. In addition, we conducted a review on determinants of overweight and obesity in Africa
using several electronic databases including ScienceDirect, EBSCOhost, Academic OneFile,
eLibrayUSA, PubMed, JSTOR, and AJOL. In webpages where the advanced search option was
allowed, the search was limited to English language, human studies, and peer review journal articles.

1.1 Measurement of Overweight and Obesity
Body mass index (BMI) is a simple index of weight for height that is commonly used to classify adult
with overweight and obesity. It is defined as a person’s weight in kilograms divided by the square of his
height in meters (kg/m2). A BMI of 25–29.9 kg/m2 is classified as overweight and BMI �30 kg/m2 is
classified as obesity.

2 Prevalence and Overweight and Obesity in Africa

Figure 1a, b shows prevalence of overweight in 46WHOAfrican countries. Among men (Fig. 1a), the
prevalence of obesity ranged from 3.5 % in Eritrea to about 64 % in Seychelles in 2010. The top five
countries with the highest prevalence of overweight were Seychelles (64 %) followed by Mauritius
(44.8 %), Cameroon (43.9 %), Botswana (41.6 %), and South Africa (41 %). Conversely, the top five
countries with the lowest rates include Eritrea (3.5 %), Democratic Republic of Congo (5.7 %), Kenya
(7.7 %), Central African Republic (8.0 %), and Rwanda (8.1 %). Women in general have higher
prevalence of overweight than men in all countries with the prevalence rates ranging from 3.7 % in
Ethiopia to 74 % in Seychelles. The top five countries with the highest prevalence of overweight were
Seychelles (73.8 %), Lesotho (70.8 %), South Africa (68.5 %), Mauritania (56.8 %), and Mauritius
(53.5 %). The top five countries with the lowest rates include Ethiopia (3.7 %), Eritrea (6.3 %),
Democratic Republic of Congo (15.8 %), and Central African Republic and Zambia with 20 %.
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Figure 2a, b shows the prevalence of obesity in various WHO African countries. The prevalence of
obesity ranged from 0 % in Eritrea to about 21 % in Seychelles in men and from 0 % in Ethiopia to about
43 % in Seychelles in women. In men, only two countries (Seychelles and Cameroon) out of the
46 countries had obesity prevalence of more than 10 %. Among women, however, 17 countries of the
46 countries (37 %) had prevalence of obesity of more than 10 %.

2.1 Regional Differences Overweight
Figure 3 shows the time trend prevalence of overweight in various African regions. Overweight has been
on the increase in all regions since 1990, although the extent of the increase has differed between regions.
In 1990, the prevalence of overweight was highest in theNorthern Africa (7.5 %) followed by Southern
Africa (6.4 %), Eastern Africa (4.5 %),Middle Africa (3.7 %), andWestern Africa (2.6 %). There has
been a staggering increase of overweight in Southern African region since 1990 with average prevalence
rate of 21 % in 2015 (330 % increase in the last 25 years) compared to other regions. Northern African
region has also experienced rapid increase in overweight since 1990 with prevalence of 13 % in 2015
(73 % increase in the last 25 years). In other regions, the percentage increase in the last 25 years has been
modest ranging from 9 % in Eastern Africa to 70 % in Western Africa.
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Fig. 1 (a) (men) and (b) (women): estimated overweight and obesity (BMI �25 kg/m2), prevalence, males, aged 15+, 2010
(Source: WHO Global InfoBase)
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Fig. 2 (a) (men) and (b) (women): estimated obesity (BMI �30 kg/m2), prevalence, males, aged 15+, 2010 (Source: WHO
Global InfoBase)
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Fig. 3 Time trend of overweight prevalence by African region (Source: WHO Global InfoBase)
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2.2 Urban and Rural Differences in Overweight and Obesity
Urbanization has been linked to increased risk of overweight and obesity in Africa; therefore, most urban
populations have higher overweight and obesity rates than rural populations (Benkeser et al. 2012;
Agyemang et al. 2009; Abubakari et al. 2008; Amoah 2003; Kandala and Stranges 2014). This reflects
on the clear differences in the prevalence of obesity between rural and urban communities across
sub-Saharan African countries (Fig. 4). As Fig. 4 shows, the percentage difference in the prevalence of
obesity ranges from 4 % higher in rural Chad to about 10 % higher in urban Lesotho and Uganda
compared with rural communities in these countries.

3 Determinants of Obesity

From the review the determinants of overweight and obesity were categorized into three:
sociodemographic factors, socioeconomic status, and perceptions of weight and lifestyle factors.

3.1 Sociodemographic Factors and Obesity
Generally, obesity rates are higher among females than among males in Africa as indicated above. In
2006, obesity was six times as common in women as in men in Ghana, four times in Morocco, and in
South Africa three times as common in women as in men (Prentice 2006). Pereko et al. (2013) in Ghana
reported that females were about eight times more likely to be overweight/obese than males. In addition,
Njelekela et al. (2009) reported that Tanzanian women were 4.5 times more likely to be obese compared to
men. Similarly, obesity prevalence was higher among South African women compared with men
(Malhotra et al. 2008).

Although body weight varies by sex, it is related to a specific stage of life. A number of studies in Africa
have reported a positive association between age and obesity (Biritwum et al. 2005; Amoah 2003; Duda
et al. 2007; Muhihi et al. 2012; Dake et al. 2010; Pobee et al. 2013; Iloh et al. 2011; Pereko et al. 2013;
Atek et al. 2013; Shayo and Mugusi 2011; Masibo et al. 2013). While obesity increases with age, it
increases up to a certain age and declines afterward. For instance, six papers reported that obesity
prevalence increases for women from age 35 to 64 and declines after 64 years of age. For men, obesity
increases until age 45 and usually remains constant.

Fig. 4 Prevalence of obesity by rural and urban residence in selected African countries (Source: WHO Global InfoBase). The
year represents the period the study was done
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Marital status is also an important determinant of obesity on the continent. Being married increases
the likelihood of being overweight or obese. Mogre et al. (2014) in a study among Ghanaian medical
students found that individuals who were married were nearly six times more likely to be obese compared
to those who were never married. Other Ghanaian studies including Pobee et al. (2013), Benkeser
et al. (2012), Pereko et al. (2013), and Dake et al. (2010) found that married women were more likely
to be obese compared to unmarried women). In South Africa, Malhotra et al. (2008) and Case and
Menendez (2009) reported that never married participants were at a lower risk of being overweight/obese
than those currently married. In Tanzania, married and cohabiting respondents showed significant
increase risk for obesity compared to unmarried respondents (Shayo andMugusi 2011). Similarly,Masibo
et al.’s (2013) study in Kenya reported that women who were currently married were 1.9 times more likely
to be overweight/obese compared to those who were not married.

Obesity also increases with parity. Women who had one or more children were more likely to be
overweight or obese compared to those with no children (Dake et al. 2010; Pobee et al. 2013; Appiah
et al. 2014; Agbeko et al. 2013).

3.2 Socioeconomic Status and Obesity
Among studies that examined the influence of SES on obesity, the results were inconsistent. Studies that
used the wealth index as measure of SES in relation to obesity consistently found higher prevalence of
obesity in rich households than poor households (Fezue et al. 2006; Case and Menendez 2009; Steyn
et al. 2011), while studies that used the level of education as measure of SES found mixed results (Alaba
and Chola 2014; Amoah 2003). As Fig. 5 shows, in all the regions, obesity rates were higher in rich
households compare to the poor households. In some countries such as Benin, the richest quintile of the
population has nearly 17 % higher prevalence of obesity than the poorest quintile of the population.

Women with secondary or higher education were about 60 % more likely to be obese than those with
no formal education, and working women were 13%more likely to be obese compared to those who were
not working (Ziraba et al. 2009). Agbeko et al. (2013) in Ghana also reported that women with higher
education were about two times more likely to be overweight or obese compared to those with no formal
education. However, a study among Ibos in Nigeria by Anyanwu et al. (2010) observed a negative
relationship between education and obesity. Although obesity was worse for all females of the various
education groups, it was worst for those in the least educated group. A negative association between

Fig. 5 Prevalence of obesity by wealth quintiles in selected African countries (Source: WHO InfoBase). The year represents
the period the study was done
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education and obesity has also been observed in South Africa and Ghana (Alaba and Chola 2014; Amoah
2003).

3.3 Perception of Body Size and Obesity
Preferred body size has been associated with obesity particularly among African women. In some parts of
Africa, obesity is associated with wealth, beauty, good health, strength, and respect (Holdsworth
et al. 2004; Prentice 2006; Siervo et al. 2006; Amoah 2003). Appiah et al. (2014) reported that a point
increase in preferred body size increases the likelihood of being overweight or obese. However, recent
studies indicate that this perception is changing (Duda et al. 2007; Tlili et al. 2008; Puoane et al. 2013). In
Tanzania, women associated obesity with greediness and the likelihood to develop chronic diseases such
as diabetes, heart disease, and cancer. Majority (77.9 %) of overweight and obese women therefore
indicated preference for a slimmer body size (Tlili et al. 2008). Puoane et al. (2013) observed a
contradictory opinion of body size preference among South African adolescent girls. Although partici-
pants expressed positive feelings about being thin and being fat, majority (63 %) expressed preference for
a low body weight. A Ghanaian study among women indicated the desire for a moderate or healthy
weight, and this was influenced by the weight strategies of their partners. Moreover, obese women were
more likely to have a greater dissatisfaction score with their bodies than women of all other categories
(Duda et al. 2007).

3.4 Lifestyle Factors and Overweight and Obesity
Unhealthy diet, physical inactivity, smoking, and alcohol consumption are among the lifestyle factors
that have been shown to be associated with overweight and obesity in sub-Saharan Africa. Regarding diet,
the consumption of calorie-dense foods, low intake of fruits and vegetables, and drinking of tea have been
related to obesity (Manyema et al. 2014). In Ghana, consuming less servings of fruit has been shown to be
associated with increasing the likelihood of being overweight and obese (Biritwum et al. 2005). Physical
inactivity also has a negative effect on obesity. Individuals who engaged in vigorous activities had lower
risks for obesity as compared to those who did less rigorous activities (Shayo and Mugusi 2011).

The association between alcohol consumption, smoking, and obesity is not consistent. While some
studies report a positive association, others report the inverse. Women who consumed alcohol were 1.37
(p = 0.002) times more likely to be overweight or obese compared with those who did not consume
alcohol (Agbeko 2013). In Malawi, however, the proportion of current drinkers who were obese (22.9 %)
was less likely than nondrinkers (17.3 %) to be obese (Msyamboza et al. 2013). In terms of smoking,
obesity was high among smokers. InMalawi, nonsmokers were 24%more likely to be obese compared to
10 % of current smokers.

3.5 Relationship Between Overweight and Obesity and CVD and Diabetes in Africa
Obese individuals develop more CVD risk factors than persons of normal weight (Ayah et al. 2013;
Njelekela et al. 2009; Okpechi et al. 2013). Six of the papers included in the review examined the impact
of obesity on CVD risk and diabetes in Africa. Among the risk factors of CVD, obesity was considered the
most dominant. Overweight and obese persons had higher systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood
pressure compared with normal weight persons (Msyamboza et al. 2013). The data suggest that the risk is
higher for men than for women (Mufunda et al. 2006; Njelekela et al. 2009). In Tanzania, a unit increase in
BMI was associated with a 10 % increase odds of hypertension (Njelekela et al. 2009). In Nigeria, a BMI
greater than 25 increased the odds of hypertension by 12 % (Okpechi et al. 2013). In addition, the risk of
diabetes was higher among obese than normal weight people (Tibazarwa et al. 2009). In Kenya, the
age-sex adjusted odds for diabetes increased by 3.2 % among obese compared to persons of normal
weight (Ayah et al. 2013). Obesity was also positively related to hypercholesterolemia. In South Africa,
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the total cholesterol levels of overweight women increased by 3 % compared to the normal weight
(Tibazarwa et al. 2009).

4 Discussion

The aim of this study was to outline the epidemiology of obesity in sub-Saharan Africa, obesity
determinants, and the risk of CVDs and diabetes due to obesity. The review shows that obesity rates
have been increasing in all African regions. In addition, the rate of obesity is higher among women than
among men and in urban areas compared to rural areas. Sex, age, marital status and parity, socioeconomic
status, body weight perceptions, and lifestyle factors are among the determinants of obesity. The study
also identified that obesity increases the risk of CVDs and diabetes.

The increasing prevalence of obesity in Africa over the last few decades could be explained by changes
in livelihood and economic conditions. During the late 1980s, for example (a period described as the lost
decades), the continent was in economic crisis: living standards fell and deprivation increased for a
growing number of citizens in affected countries (Aryeetey et al 2012; Agyei-Mensah and de-Graft Aikins
2010). The first major wave of rural-urban migration occurred during this period (Agyei-Mensah and
de-Graft Aikins 2010). There was a corresponding challenge of limited food availability and quality, and
the region recorded high prevalence of undernutrition for both children and adults. This period was also
characterized by the advent of theHIV/AIDS crises (Iliffe 2006). During this period the stigma attached
to thinness intensified as thinness became associated not only with deprivation but also with HIV/AIDS
status (Kruger et al. 2005). At the turn of the millennium, economic growth was reported in some African
countries (Aryeetey et al. 2012). Globalization changed the sociocultural landscape of many countries
with food market globalization playing a major role. African countries signed trade agreements that
allowed increased importation of processed foods high in fat, sugar, and salt into the continent, the
availability of which lessened the appeal and consumption of traditional wholesome foods (Agyei-
Mensah and de-Graft Aikins 2010). The change in economic growth in combination with globalization
forces led to changes in demographic profile, urban population, weight perceptions, and lifestyle
behaviors. These factors are currently fuelling Africa’s obesity crisis.

In demographic terms, socioeconomic status of individuals was first affected. For example, school
enrolment rates increased on the continent. Between 1999 and 2008 gross enrolment ratios increased from
19 % to 27 % for upper secondary and 3 % to 6 % for tertiary education (UNESCO Institute for Statistics
2010). This educated population contributed to the growth of the urban wealthy who had access to a
globalized food economy and engaged in sedentary work patterns and lifestyles. As a result this group
may have maintained a positive energy balance over a long period of time (Addo et al. 2009; Mogre
et al. 2012). It is not surprising therefore that until recently, wealthy persons were at higher risk of obesity
in Africa compared to the poor (Ziraba et al. 2009). In terms of gender, research suggests that the gap
between men and women can be explained by the low levels of physical activity among women (Amoah
2003; Averett et al. 2014; Puoane et al. 2003). In urban areas, processed foods high in fat, sugar, and salt
are accessible, easy to cook, and preferred to traditional meals (Freidberg 2003; Kgaphola and Viljoen
2004; Kifleyesus 2002). As a result there is an increase in consumption of these calorie-dense foods but
without the needed physical activity (Delisle et al. 2012).

The positive relationship between wealth and obesity reflects the epidemiological transition in
sub-Saharan Africa (Agyei-Mensah and de-Graft Aikins 2010). The pattern is generally in line with the
“diffusion theory” of the epidemic of coronary heart disease (CHD) as demonstrated in high-income
countries (Mackenbach et al. 2000). The ‘diffusion theory’ postulates that the rise of CHD starts in high
socioeconomic groups, because they are the first groups who can afford diets rich in saturated fats and
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associated with overweight and obesity, which in turn increase the risk of CHD. With time, the disease
spreads to lower socioeconomic groups as living standards improve for all. When the CHD epidemic
starts to decline, the higher socioeconomic groups are once again the first groups to reap the benefit as they
are the first to adopt healthy behavioral changes. Accordingly, it is expected that the current socioeco-
nomic gradient in obesity which favors the poor in sub-Saharan Africa will reverse as standards of living
improve unless measures are put in place to protect the poor. Evidence from Egypt suggests that the
gradient is changing in favor of the rich. In Asfaw’s (2007) study, poor people who had lived in urban
areas for long periods were more likely than their rich peers to be obese due to their access to relatively
inexpensive calorie-dense foods.

In terms of perceptions of body weight, the association of fat with wealth, health, and beauty has
coexisted with the stigmatization of thinness in many African countries over a long period. The
HIV/AIDS pandemic intensified the stigmatization of thinness, as strong associations were made between
the emaciated body and HIV/AIDS status. Yet, current evidence suggests that perceptions of body weight
and of fatness, in particular, are more nuanced than originally reported. In a number of empirical studies,
lay communities appear to value healthy body weight, which corresponds to a buxom rather than obese
body size (Benkeser et al. 2012; Brown 1991; Duda et al. 2006). There is also increasing awareness of the
relationship between obesity and health risks including diabetes and CVD.

Evidence shows that obesity increases the risk of CVDs and related intermediate risk factors such as
hypertension, diabetes, and hypercholesterolemia in several African countries (Agyemang 2006;
Medeiros et al. 2012). The increasing burden of CVDs has increased in line with the rising levels of
obesity in Africa. These conditions reduce the quality of life through disabilities and deaths (Bertram
et al. 2013; Mayosi et al. 2009). The increasing burden of CVD is occurring at a time when infectious
diseases are still highly prevalent, placing a great demand on the overburdened and impoverished
healthcare systems in most of these countries. Given the rising numbers of urban population, accompa-
nied by nutrition transition throughout sub-Saharan Africa (Population Reference Bureau 2013), the
prevalence of obesity and its related problems such as diabetes and hypertension are likely to increase
further if measures are not taken to address the problem head on (Sanuade et al. 2014). The potential
impact of the changing environment on obesity has been demonstrated among sub-Saharan African
migrants in Europe. In Agyemang et al.’s study (2009), the odds of overweight and obesity among
Ghanaian migrant men and women in Amsterdamwere 19 times and 11 times higher than their compatriot
men and women living in rural Ghana (Fig. 6).

Fig. 6 Age-adjusted odds ratios (95 % CI) of overweight/obesity among Ghanaians living in different locations
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5 Conclusion

The rapid urbanization accompanied by nutrition transition is changing the disease landscape in Africa
with CVD and its related risk factors gaining a prominent position. The rising levels of overweight and
obesity in African are likely to exacerbate the burden of CVD if measures are not taken to curb the
problem. Public health strategies focusing on healthy diet, physical activity, weight reduction, and
maintenance strategies are clearly needed in sub-Saharan African countries, particularly in urban areas.
Strategies must include measures such as price reduction for healthy foods (e.g., fruits and vegetables) and
promotion of physical activity in workplace and schools. These strategies need to take gender, socioeco-
nomic, and culturally specific factors into account.

6 Cross-References

▶Genetics of Obesity
▶Obesity in East Asia
▶Obesity in Latin America
▶Obesity in Middle East
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